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Item #.\...-..;:S:.----
Re: Onni- f?Miaws 

406 '2-. q()6:, 
Subject: Fwd : Fwd: onni rezoning imperial landing on bayview in steveston 

Let's not get duped. Onni is playing us for patsies. I encourage you all to move slowly on this decision. The 
pace of change lately has led to undesirable results because it is nearly impossible for legislators to keep ahead 
of things; like real estate Investment, money laundering, birthing hotels, monster houses in the ALR, short term 
rentals. Let's slow down and evaluate before making an irreversible rezoning mistake with the most valuable 
property in Richmond; Our crown jewel. 

Do you believe regular citizens came out to the last council in support of onni? I think not. Were those more 
likely people with a vested interest? Damn straight. The rezoning would likely result in beer parlour activity 
pouring out onto the boardwalk. I live with hundreds of fellow residents in a strata across the street. 4111 4211 
4233 bayview and 4280 Moncton. Every resident I talk to is strongly opposed to changing the zoning. Onni is 
sitting on a hundred million dollars worth of properties there. I estimate that if we redone we would be handing 
them another fifty million in value, which they would probably promptly sell to investors. I took a quick look at 
property evaluations. It looks to me like they should currently be paying four times as much property tax. 
Thanks. Mike Ogryzlo 308 4233 bayview street Richmond be V7e6t7 
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